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RHEUMATISM CURED.
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<Y(J Area. *••*». A Vo -Oent- : Lgatenmmer 
I bad a ba.1 stiaeluol rhewmaUsm la the hln, 
mused by ,4-|,l inir xpoenrr. I need a Ukl* 
of your syrup and one nf rottr Acadian Uni- 
ment, and It cored me, so that 1 have i»H ha,| 
a return of It since, though often caponed *t 
sea. At another time I used your Vegetable 
Plaster for a had kink In the back with the 
besteuccvea.—Youra very truly,
-------------------- САГГ. BBAIAI1 MORRIR
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C. Oats*. Hon * (4k—Dear Mira: I. was 
I mu bid for a long lime with a vrrv bad fuel
ing, like a craving, at my atom aeh, and had 
no apn. lit,-. Used Beef, Iron and Wine, but 
It made It worse. (lot a bottle of your
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COMUMPTION 
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
Waiting Diaeasei 

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Bcott’g Emtilaion is cot a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoahitea 
and -Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of both being largely increased. It 
le need by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
*ef«* » r «ІІ Druaauu.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION and It helped me at once. I can recommend

CURES SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

I.nr gent Nnnbfr of 
Wrapper* of

WOODILL’8
German Baking Powder

Méat the

ASD WRIT!*:
W RST VIIJ.lt, Hctou Co., HeSO*L ипЛ $1.09

HI have received through Mr. Balfour, ! 
mister, tin; prlee ($.1) oflfcred l<*r the la 
number of Wrappers of Wwwddl'e Uirmmm 
Baking Pjrtedr-r, and thank yon. I was not 
ІпПиепсічІ by offer to use any extra (fû anti tv 
Have lived It for years, andean recommend 
It ea a FIrvK’las*Baking IMwder.

(Signed) F- Hale.
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NEW select >n* for Autograph Albums, TV 
Mois, y-miiklmt Hea-ret*. Budget -if Wonderful 
Things, and a Book lull of Nowtllos, for Гм.

(HO. $a. •», Oflhred until Nov » to the 
three families In New Brunswick eroding 
Wrappers representing tke most value 

Address,A. W. liJNXKT, Yarmouth, N. 8. W M. D. PEART AT
Halifax. N. a

No names published without permission.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES№D
A

HA-vnra-
ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of. Life. A Cure Without Medicine'.
AllDUe^mwsre^OunBdbjrour Medtoated Electric H it njid^A^pllances on the ^rineipta

dlsoaaeil part. They н!ч ая*рег?оеГа^імігія-'пі*,' by deatroyVng The germ- of ^
_________ disease and removing all Impurities from Ihn bo.lv. Diseases are

successfully treated by correwponden.e, ae our goods 
o«u ^ “PpHvd at .home.

UK.4lb OUR IIOMK RF,FF.KEN(FA
Ilutlnrtlv Be4.?-and1 ivt'l!,‘n.''Vi:NXtUr^AP^- B«miKi’lRlV*«<ІГЛЇь-’ млЇ*'Jdvts27iJ?T- 

body to Use Actlna for falling eyesight. ItEV. FR.VM’IH PnllTKl INIK, Halifax. X. M.. will 
give anyone writing blip full i-urtlculars. Henry Conway, «I Centre Hire, t, Toronto, curcl 
of Intermittent fever in ten days, one year’s standing ; used Actlna aiel Belt. Ma*, m. M. 
Whlu-bead, Л7Н Jarvis street, Torontri, n suffv rvr lOr year*. Could u<* be Induced to part with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, 411 Centro street, rough' d rlatiteeu months, cured In two 
treatments by Aellun. .1. M' Uualg, grain iifrrebanl, eurinl of rheumatlwn In the .Iwnl.lerv 
after all others fulled J as. W.ekv, Parkdale, velallea and lame back, cured in ЙПееп day* 
Wm. Nclllv, Tbcvwalon. cured of lame hack, pain In l»rea*t and dyspepsia, after iielng lal l 
un all «Inter. Mrs. J. Hwlff.fC Agnes street, Cured of «-Ultra In Ms weeks. Il K Bell, UR 
Hlmeoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness In three days by wearing I .one shield and 
using Aellna. I. R McKay, Queen street," lobaeeonl*l, cured of headache aller years of 
suffi-ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music n-auber, flnds Actlna Invsflnahte. )• 
ltlgg*. *» Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A -llna. i*. M Panlee, M Beverley street. 
cured of lame back after all ішніїеіпев bad tailed. Ml«s lk-ІІа Clayton, Toronto, 
paralysis after bn-lng In the bospttal nine nionlhs. John Thompson. №» Adelaide west. 
,'ilred of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actlna. Miss K. M. For-rth, 18 Brant street, 

it* a lump drawn from her hand, Id years*-landing. Mrs. Hull, ".КЖ. Clarence avenn-, 
mto, cured ol Иixmii Hoiaox.

*’ Your Boll and Hesprneory have eu ml in* o" Vm potency, 
would not lie without your Belt and Huspen -our for $йм," m 
У rite. J Med, '-For general d.idllly vourMti IT and itua-И 
tM-nsoiy are cheap at nil у price," says Mr. H. M. C. These 
letters are on die. Many more such teslImonUls on Ale.
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Д

fl $Catarrh Impossible under the Inflarner ttf Aellna.
Actlna will cure all diseases of the Eye.

Send tor Illustrated lloc* nail Journal giving Dill liai, free. 
No Fancy Prices;

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
CERTAIN CVRE. Ba VI er held Used.

W. T. Baer &t Co.,
165 QUEEN STBEET WEST, TORONTO

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

Mention this paper.
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W. II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS.
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for price*, and wi 1 wrr j
money and be sure of a first-claw instrument. CASH OR EASY TERidfL

THE FARM.
Cell!fallen of Cirraita.

As » rule, currents are’ not 
at all. They are planted in ■ 
the-way place, or along a fence where, 
at best, they can be cultivated or hoed 
only on one side. They are pruned 
spasmodically, or not at all, and soon be 
come a tangled %nass of weeds, dead 
wood, mosa-oorered trunks, or 
with a stunted growth of shoots on top, 
and the feeblest cluster of buds on the 
two-year old wood. At beet, such a row 
of current bushes can ttve only a poor 

the smallest fruit; But after the 
currant worm attacks them and вігі 
off the leaves, the mirante wither u 
are not worth picking. CurrifnU i 
have as good cultivation as com or pota
toes, and tfcis, with a coat of manure or 
a top-dressing of superphosphate and ni
trate of soda, has a wonderful effect.

pruning consists in cutting out the 
old branches, stripping out ail the old 
suckers (eioept two or three to be left 
to form new branches), and in the fall or 
spring, cutting back the aborts or suck
ers about one-half. The weaker they 
are, the more should they be shortened 
back.

The best «ray to re 
of currant bushes is t 
where you can cultivate 
the row. Meantime, If ;

dries, 
and either

OVER AND OYER A6AIM.
ЛхК, Over and over again 

My duties wait for me,
They ever come in monotonous round;— 

Breakfast and dinner and tea. 
Smoothing the snow-white clothes, 

Sweeping and dusting with care, 
There is ever some task :

To brighten it everywhere.
*Wbat may I claim for my duties’ fee ?

Are these endless rounds of tasks to be 
Nanght but a dull monotony,

Over and over again T

■obtained •

flllgaa* of 
»en made

op or plan 
elvc hun-

oultivated 
some out-of

in my little

•Over and ever again 
The sun sinks low 

And al

gc on the 
Ibrty* fbet, ow in the West, 

ways over and over again 
The birds come back toxine nest.

The robin sings to his lovin
Close, close to my cottage door,

The same glad song I have heard him

For man;
What does 

If the h

No task

3
XSnd appur- 

i standing t g mate,
X-ceinber,

y a day before, 
і the robin say to me T 
eart is tuned to* love’s glad

9 task can be dull mono ton 
Though over and

SMÜ.,.

ce of New

■Tj-Æ

ТВМГІ
У.

I over again.
— Good Hovtekeeping

novate an old row 
to set out new OnTHE HOME.

on both sides of 
you do not wish 

give them a se- 
noe or fork the 

the grass and weeds, or 
thick enough with

DlscoBrtesy of Women.
Every fair minded woman must admit 

the justice of the chargeonede against 
her sex, in the Sunday School Times, to 
the effect that “ the average woman 
not so courteous as

from boyhood tri pay 
ence to women, who thus become 
tpmed to receiving constant attention, 
and a habit of overlooking the rights of 
others is developed. The article doses 
as follows : The very largest,

If two men, walking abreast on a perfectly formed is the only 
street crossing, meet a man walking in u Like produces like," and 
the opposite direction, one of them will toes will 
instinctively drop behind the other in this 
order" to allow the third to pass them on 
the crossing. If two women be walking 
thui, they will move right along together 
when they meet a man, even though he 
must step off the crossing into the mud 
on either side of it, because of their walk
ing abreast. There are exceptions to 
thi# rule ; but this is the rule. Men 
walking together on a sidewalk generally 
have it in mind-to give a fair share, of the 

o passers of eith 
posite direction. Women are 
to be so thoughtful on this point.

n a crowded market house, or other 
establishment, many a woman 

before a customer at a ooun- 
make known her wants 

as pressing, whether the4custoa 
whose rights have precedence of here 
a mAn or a woman—when a : 
have no thought of crowding ! 
ward, and another out,-in that way 
woman's habit of having the tiret place 
influences her, as the man’s habit of con 
ceding it influences him.

Anv street-car conductor, in any city, 
would testify that women are less prompt 
and considerate in seeing^to it that room 

any sitters
the car than men are ; 

are not so ready- to 
for women, as трц 

seats forjpfen. 
or will

to root out the old 
vere pruning, I 
ground to kUl 
cover the
manure or mulch to smother the grass 
and weeds ; or,
four ounces of equal parts of nitrate 
soda or superphosphate to each bush.

town, m .

to

the average man.” 
this is because menOne reason better still, sow three

ofаго trained

Lhe City о/
Seed Potatoes.

smoothest and most 
true seed, 
large pot*

ind for the

produce large potatoes, 
way the yield of the general crop 

can be largely increased. Small ami in
different potatoes will produce small and 
indifferent potatoes, and a small yield of 
inferior quality. The cause of potatoes 
11 running out " is using small ones for 
seed, and it is known that when pota
toes begin to “ run out ” that 
quality is inferior. “ High breeding ' 
the potato is as fruitful of desirable ré
sulta" as high breeding is in live stock. 
Vroctn farmers begin to appreciate the 
principles that apply to the production 
of the best grown vegetables, their 

fits will he very largely increased. 
Why should it tuf thought for » moment 
that small potatoes are suitable for seed? 
Farmers do not select the smallest ears 
df com for seed. Why should the 
potato crop be so neglec 
selecting the beat for seed they i 
be put Into sacks ol one bushel each 
and kept in s dry cellar. If the cellar 
is riot perfectly dry make a platform 
boards raised one td two feat from the 
floor of the cellar, and place the sacks 
oh this / platform, and ventilate the 
cellar during the winter as frequently

Ud City of 

alnt John, 

forming a

rlilrh^aeh

e business 
srtnershlp

I generally 
al Jobbing

literal and 
;d partner-

ty of Maint 
rick, Is the 
xr a ar>, who

tore said, li

the
’ in

’.it
Will er sex, in the op- 

not likely

business 
will push in bet
ter or stall, and

ted ? After 
shoulduld

himself for
The "r

nty-elehth 
,e period at 
irmlnete Is

^twenty.
I County of 
Brunswick,

by lawful 
sworn, re- 

lty of Halnty 
trod Ward 
an, parties 
eerUllcato. 
loned, and

oertlBoate, 
ID that be

tot ary have 
alertai H«-g|

sepi
is made for is m 
vommodated in 
that is, that women 
aid in-providing seats 
are to aid in providing 
And that вато, conduct 
that he hasvfar less tart 
full of men th

In any scramble for seats in a public 
car, a courteous man is bound to give 
precedence to à wSman. But when a man 
has paid for, and is occupying, 
a can—whether it be a parlor < 
dinary passenger oar, or a i 
is not bound to vacate that sc 

bo afterwards 
iy of providing u seat for 

ngerfc rests on the railroad 
company, rather than on the passengers 
who have already taken seats. As a mat- 

' pecial courtesy, however, many a 
man is always ready to rise and proffer 
his seat to any woman who may enter a 
car. where the seats are all occupied. A 
woman who accepts such a courtesy has 

ly to acknowledge it sa a courtesy, 
to return her thanks for it. Yet, as 

fact, many a woman nc 
word of thanks in ro

se this. If a

ai can be ao-
MkBINo SflXKr FROM Ksancs.----Al

though established over a century ago, 
тае national efieep breeding farm at 
Rambouillet, in France, is raid to be still 
in existence, and quite celebrated. The 
Spanish Merino has there been bred to 
perfection without the admixture of 
foreign blood for nearly a century ; and 
the stock is famous among Merino 
breeders the world over, being especi 
ally adapted to Australia, New Zealand, 

. ; and South America. A favorite cross in 
car an Jr '+v«nce “ tbatqf the Merinos and Leices 

street (inzGio ter*» lhe progeny being called Aoglo- 
, У, Merinos and being notable for early 

rk*n maturity, good conformation, and fine
enters the yield of wool. The stock from which

the original flock of Rambouillet was de
rived, is said to have been composed of 
individuals beautiful lieyond any that 
had ever before been taken front.Spain, 
and chosen from a great number of 
flocks in different parts of the kingdom.

an with à ear full 
a time, when all the cars areat

ed,

ОМa woman w 
The du

Æ.
I action, at 
the cornei

«КРмье
tenant to^a 

m Court In
iso theXln 
ws Is Plaln- 
,‘ompany Г»
n of the un-

TEMPEKANOE.

tfaioks of .«ring »
-r cognition of such a courtesy a

man weft to be given a seat by a younger 
man, it would be a rare thing if he did 
not give hearty thanks for it.

If a woman attempts to get on or oft a 
crowded street car, a man standing on 
the p’atform of the car is quite likely to 
step off and stand in the street—some
times in the rain—in ordereto make 
room for her. For this act of courtesy, 
as for every other, specific thanks are 
due from the woman to the man. Yet 
such thanks are rarely given by a woman, 
although it would be a strange thing if a 

were to fail of thinking another 
n who showed this courtesy toward

o? Boys and Tobacco.
The habit of smoking among boys is 

getting to be an evil of alarming preval
ence. Nervous, worthless wrecks by the 
hundred Are growing up among us,—the 
natural, inevitable result of smoking by 
boys. The boldness with which the boys 
who smoke do it, shows that they regard 
it as a very manly thing ; and the swag
ger which they often assume when puf
fing a “weed” is an expression of the 
superiority which they feel in having at
tained such an eminence among their 

alone the newsboys and 
are undermining both 

oral health by this prac 
The sons of our best i 

of

• SjewSSRS
iltl Di-cretal

id parrel of 
In the City 

taint John, 
and^ dlettn-
Hoj'iorahlt- 

Blah day of 
part hereby 
» astern por
ted and de- 

Вгцііттк 
t number 7, 
free* thirty
miber7 an5 
elxty-three 

її-s», to^ the

hern side of 
chains and 

itrth-e astern 
hence south 
xt along the 
imher seven 
ss, slxty-two 
nore or lees,

thirty mm- 
nine chains

mates. It is not 
bootblacks that 

sical and mo 
in youth.

little
habit acquired, they come 
with the same plea for its con tin 
that their fathers offer, that “ now 
have become accustomed to it, they can
not leave oft'.’’ And", with bad grace, the 
fathers usually submit to the demand 
for supplies.

The worst thing about it is, that the 
boys begin the habit while yet so young, 
when anything in foodxor drink of on 
exciting or highly stimulating nature 
shbuld not be gjyen them, and much 
less anything purely a stimulant, like to

ll the practice were deferred until the 
period of manhood were attained, until 

-the life powers had, in a natural and 
qnobstruoted way, well established the 
physical health, the evil, afterwards, 
would be less than it is when mere boys 
smoke. The result in the latter case is 
lamentable in every respect. We have 
seen boys, many of them, at ten, twelve, 
and fourteen, with faces pale, cheeks 
sunken, and bands trembling from the 
use of tabecco. The writer is in a 
tion to observe the effect of sm 
upon the mental
boys. It is distressing, in the ext 
Their nunds and intellects clouded 
are absent minded, and their sense ». 
wrong becomes dipimed as the appetite 
for the stimulant grows more craving. 
It is extremely difficult to make mu

ther in intellectual or moral 
a boy who feeds his 
with the fumes of to-

Phy
tice

re, many of them, going the 
ay. These youths are usually a 
ore shy about it at first; but, theSimilar illustrations of this truth might 

be multiplied^ But enough has been 
said to call the attention of parents to 
the duty of training their daughters, as 
<laughters, to courtesy ; for the hope of 
the correction of such an evil is in the 

ration in a bet- 
present one. 

to courtesy in 
every direction ; to be watchfully consi
derate of one another, and deferential 
toward their seniors ; to be prompt to 
rise And give their seAta, when occasion 
calls for it, to women or i 
firm men ; and to be explicit 
thanks for every courtesy of 
which is proffered to them by any 
son whatsoever. There are girls who are^ 
thus trained, and who give evidenced 
it continually. When such training is 
more general, there will be less reason 
than now for complaining of any lack of' 
courtesy among women. 4

out boldly 

they

bringing up of a new genei 
ter way than that of the 
■Girls ought to be trained l

■ ol bc^tna-

enthe of an 
irtlon of the 
«•Wolf, since 
-an by leaae 
mary, A. IX,
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partirai are.

to elderly or in-
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1 Bells
■ж Messrs. N 

proprietors
which is now being sold in 

tities throughout the.Dom

Northrop and Lyman are âie 
of Dr. Thomas1 Ec fee trie Ьй, 

sold in immense 
«luanutïes throughout the,Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, bee 
it banishes pain and gives instant relief. 
This valuable specific for “almost every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” a valued by the 

♦ sufferers as more precious than gold. It 
u the elixir of life to many a wasted 
frame. If you hav 
bottle, do so at once, and

emergency. Its cheapness, 
per bottle, places it within the 
af all. To the farmer it is in

Й
and moral

, the

iPANY 
., BELLS mrehased aГаті kee

attain BB 
brain and

indis- j We deem it a great moral wrong for 
in every I dealers to sell tobacco in any form to 

minors. They buy it at that period in

U
UTUjtAuura
VFREE J reach of all. To the farmer 

pensable, and it should be

✓

life when they do not know whkt is best | 
for them—at a period when restraint in Fred 
many things is necessary for their good. |
They need to be helped over this period, i 
and by watchfulness and constant en j 
courage nient kept from contracting bad 
habits.

Our reformers work too exclusively 
against intoxicating liquors. They should 
attack tobacco as well. If our youth can 
be pfovenjjyl from its use until years of 
iudgment and discretion have come, very 
few will contract the habit then, for it is 
rare to find an adult person of sound 
reason who does not condemn the 
tioe of using tobacco, even if he 
self has become its slave.

Boys begin to ebsyr and smoke tobac
co, not because they like it, but because 
it seems to them a .«mart thing to do.
Men that loaf about, seerfaingly with no
thing to do but to enjoy themselves, are, 
for the greater part, smokers. Smoking 

to be the passport into the com
pany that appears to the boys the most 
desirable ; hence they must become 
smokers. So, little bv little, the natural 
disgust which they nave for the vile 
weed wears sway, and they soon become 
lierfect slaves to a craving for it. Every 
poaaible influence which can be brought 
to bear to prevent boys from the use of 
tobacco should be employed. The effect 
upon the health should be put in the 
strongest light, showing them that if 
they ever begin to use it they should 
wait till thçjr are men. The expense of 
it should be shown them." The vilenese 
of it should be held to scorn. And. if 
pleadings and reasonings will not pre
vent them from this self-destruction, then 
authority should step in with a firm hand.
—Sel.

me matter was soon arranged, and 
rea pulled off his jacket and went to 

work with a will, picking and assorting 
the fruit very carefully, to the great acf 
miration of Mr 

•| If that boy bad to work for a living, 
I would engage him quick enough,” he 
thought. “ But he’ll make his way in 
any business. One so obliging will tnake 
a host of friends, who will be always will
ing to lend a helping hand."

Fred would take no pay from the 
farmer, who he well knew «vas working 
hard to pay off his mortgage. But he 
did accept a basket fif pears for his mo
ther, as they were very excellent ones,

Watson.

tner, as tney were very excellent ones, 
and the farmer insisted so warmly on his 
taking them. ’

Ever after that Fred was sure 
good friend in fanner Watson, and 
who was always ready to speak 
for Ьіщ whenever his name «ras i 
ed. Oh, if boys k 
tal this- “good name" is, they irould 
work hard to get it. Well did the wisest 

“ It is rather to be chosen than 
has helped many a 

acquire riches. It le of great ini- 
6 to a boy what the men, of 

of him. Never fancy the

of a

hat golden oapi- 
they would

great riches." It

portance to a boy what the men, of bis 
place say of him. Never fancy they do 
not know you do—that they have no in
terest" in whât you do. Every business і

pass before him at pretty near their 
worth. Every man with sons of hU 

in other m$n’s i 
is nolhuig like obliging ways to 

make friends or people, and to lead them 
to speak well of you. That will be a 
stepping-stone to your success in life.

and estimates the

worm, bvery та 
takes an interest

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases 
like Northігор & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis

it works like magic Miss
—-, Toronto, writes

you for what Northrop .1 Lyman's Vege
table Discovery has done for me. 1 had 

sore on my knee as large as the palm 
t nothing ih do 
the Duk-overy 

ttl. s completely cured it."

How To Keep Sober. .
In a rural district in the north of 

England, the following dialogue lately 
took place between s friend end a shoe-

aker who had signed the temperance

“Well, William, how are you?”
“ Oh, pretty well. I had only eighteen 

pence and an old hen when 1 sig ied, and 
a few oki scores, but now I have about 
ten pounds in the bank,and my wife and 
I have lived through the summer with
out getting into debt; but as 1 am only 
thirty weeks old, I cannot be so strong 
yet, friend."

“ How is it that you never signed be
fore ?"

“ I did sign it; 
ly from what I di

“ How ia that?"
“ Why, gae doon on my knees and 

pray." % ■
Better informed persons might leura a 

lessen in this respect by applying the 
source of strength now possessed 
liam, tike shoe maker—Sel.

“ I have to thank

of my hand, and could ge 
any good until I used 
Four bott

d1

— In New York last week * 
a black cat run in front of hi 
He thought it was an unlucky omen and 
threw a stone at the cat The stone 
broke a window, for which he was arrest
ed and was obliged to pay ISO. lie 
now knows that seeing s black oat is un

Do not delay in getting reliefW the 
little folks. Mother (.iravea' Worm El 
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer wlfon a remedy Is so near at hand ?

but I keep it different 
d before, friand."

—The bread of sorrow is leavened with 
kneaded 
eoven of

error, mixed with imprudence, 
with adversity, and bake і in tli

by WU
MBPBOOB

Will Wonders Ever Cease ?
It has been discovered that by means 

of the circulating blood any organ of an 
animal can be paralysed or stimulated 
into renewed activity if the proper ma
terial is administered. Cocaine, which 
has revolutionised delicate surgical ope
rations, is only one of the results of this 
discovery. The use of Atropine by i 
lists is a remarkable example : Fo 
matters not how administered, (ev 
injected into the big toe) the first i 
seen is the enlarging of the 
eye. Another appli 
covery, as practical as any. was the idea 
that the great loss suffered by the poul
try raise!*, owing to the fact that nens 
stop laying during cold weather, when 
eggs are worth fifty cents per dozen, 
could be overcome, if the ovaries of the 
hen could be reached and stimulated to 
egg producing activity. The experiment 
was crowned with success, and the chem
ical compounds deficient in the ovaries of 
the hens at this season are now very im
portant components of Sheridan's Con
dition Powder to make hens lay. And 
with its aid some of our most success 
eeg misers believe it is as easy to obtain 
plenty of eggs in mid winter as to raise 
early vegetables. Last December the 
poultry editor of the -V. E. Farmer said 
to a subscriber, “ the office of Sheridan's 
Condition Powder is to animate the ova
ries. A hen to lay profitably must be in 
condition. I use Sheridan's Powdefr be
cause I believe that hens can be made to 
lay even in winter by using it, and fully 
twice as much profit can be made in a 
year from a flock of fowls where, it ia 
used.” Is* not that good evidence? 
Then force your hens to laying 
later you will reflect.
“ How wise we are when the chance is

cast! a 
ho uld have

When the time for doing it's past."
For. 50 ce 

ton, Mass, 
five packs 
large pou
postpaid; six cans for 
prepaid. The best 
Farm-Foul 
Powder for

Rheum « iout, l.umliago, and
similar troubles will not linger with you 
if your blood is pure, if it is not, we would 
recommend you to take Burdock 
Bitters at once.

Blood
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gone,
And s glance we backward 

We know just the thing we s

enta I. S. Johnson & Co., Bos- 
, will send two 25 cent packs ; 

for $1.00; or for $1.20, one 
o of Sheridan's Powder, 

$5.00,
poultry paper — 

try one year, and a can of 
$1.50. Sample copy of paper

r KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CURE

Winning * Rood Nsec. TAe Moot ВіємчаОіі Rrwrir a**f dim 
•rod. aa It U certain ta lu mrfi and dura 

m»t blketrr. Bead proof below.- Charlie Leslie," called out a far 
of hamis an t you give us a 

They must be oil"
, l’fl pay

who was pass! 

at these pears ?
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

KSKV?,*-”™*-;et by to-mo 
help me this

or row morni 
; afternoon CLXVKLOJn» Ват іло Твотляо Вже»

“ Not I," said Charlie ; “ I’m off on a 
fishing excursion. Can’t leave my busi
ness to atten«l to other people's and 
with a laugh he walked on.

“ That’s what boys are good for now
adays," growled the farmer. “ These 
pears might rot on the trees for all the 
help I could get from them. Time wita 
when neighbors, men and boys both, 

re obliging to each other, and would 
-.Ip in a pinch, and take no pay but" 
• thank ye.' loads now a-daye are above 
work, if they haven’t a whole jacket to 
their backs."

* Could 1 help you. Mr. Watson ?" said 
a pleasant voice, as Fred Stacey appear
ed around the clutpp of lilac bushes 
which had hid him from view. He had 
heard the conversation with Charley ; 
and, as he was an obliging boy, he was 
sorry to see the former's fruit waste for 
want of hands to gather it: “ I have no
thing particular to do tnis afternoon, 
and would as lief work for a while as 
not.”

“ Might know it was you, 
the farmer, well pleaaçd. “ 
lieve there's another 
would offer his services.
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